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To the-~i~Honorable Chief Justice and Associate Justices of

the Supreme Court of New Jersey.

This matter’came before us on a motion for

filed by the Office of Attorney Ethics

final discipline

(OAE) following

~respondent°s~guilty plea to simple assault 2C:12-1(a))



in the Superior Court of New Jersey, Law Division, Somerset

County.

Respondent was admitted to the New Jersey bar in 1987. He

has no disuiplinary history.

an

On March 5, 2005, respondent and his wife were ~involved in

altercation at their Bedminster home, which resulted in the

dislocation of her shoulder. A supplement to the police report

describes the.incldent as follows:

On Saturday, March, 5, 2005 at approximately
2124 Hrs. I responded to 8 Calgery La. To
back~up Sgt. Cummins on a domestic violence
call.    Upon my arrival, Sgt. Cummins was
inside the residence, speaking with Peter

~(~efendant).    I observed LaurannI (victim)
outside, lying on her back on the front
walkway.      Another male (Benjamin) was
holding Laurann’s~hand.

Laurann advised her left back and shoulder
area was injured during the incident and she
felt pain. Laurann.was crying and Shaking.
I requested Benjamin (Laurann’s step son) to
retrieve some blankets. Laurann grabbed my
hand and clutched it tightly when Benjamin
left. She stated, "I’m so scared. Thank
you". I asked Laurann if she had any other
injuries. She advised her neck felt sore.
I attempted to make her feel as comfortable
as possible before the squad arrived,
without moving her. Benjamin returned with
the blankets.

The correct spelling of respondent,s wife’s first name
apparentlyis~LauraAnn.
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I asked Laurann to tell me what happened.
She advised that she and her husband Peter

discussing their children’s future.
Thelr!~uhildren, Benjamin and Heather, were
both adopted by Peter and his previous wife

step children). Laurann advised
discussion Peter became angrY for

no~.observable reason (possibly because Peter
is B~-Polar). She asked him to come into
the living room where the children were so
they could have a family discUssion.
LauEann advised Peter became more angry ~and
yelled aH her for telling him what to. do
with his~children.

Peter then grabbed her by the throat with
~th his hands and began choking her~ He
then threw her into the wall. Laurannasked

go outside so he can calm d~wn and
~alk in~ an area away from the children.
Upon attempting to exit the residence, Peter
grabbed Laurann by the throat again and
threW her into the wall.    Laurann’s left
sh~Ider struck the corner of the wall, and
then she fell to the ground.     Benjamin
confirmed the above account of the incident.

[OAEaEx.D.]2

wife suffered a dislocated sh0ulder as a

result Of the assault. She underwent six months of physical

therapy~before she could return to work, and th’en only on a

part-time basis.

2 "OAEa" refers to the~appendix to the OAr’s February 28,

2006 brief~ "OAEaEx~D" refers to the police report.
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Respondent was arrested at the scene and charged with one

count of s~mple assault and released on $250 bail. According to

the police report, respondent’s w£fe did not want to file a

criminal complaint against him on the evening of the incident.

However, during the summer of 2005, two summonses were issued to

respondent,

aggravated

charging him with one count of third degree

assault (N.J,S.A. 2C:12-i(b)(7)) and one count of

simple assault (N.J~S.A.~ 2C:12-1(a)(i)).

On August 25, 2005, respondent appeared before Judge Edward

M. Coleman and pleaded guilty to the simple assault charge in

exchange for the dismissal of the aggravated assault charge. At

the appearance, respondent described the ±ncident:

Well,. on March fifth of this year I knew a
person    at    our    residence    and    [at]
approximately nine p.m. in the evening we
were on. the front steps of the premises, our
coDdo, and engaged in discussion. And at
the conclusion of that there was a
.disagreement, and the conclusion of that
[Sic] started to step back ’into the premises
and my wife was standing in front of me at
t.hat time. I pushed her. against the, well,
first the front door and then the side,
against the wall.     And after that we
grappled and she fell to the ground and she
was injured.
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On 16, 2005,

Judge~ Col’~n ~:fOr sentencing.

respondent appeared

He told the judge:

again

~viously, I am deeply ashamed to be
court as a defendant under any
but particularly these. The

I inflicted on Laura Ann has

before

All I can say is I have been taking all

~hrou~ in regard to this incident, she
~St~l~,i~lo~es me and I hope that whatever
.~S~.~Out of th~se proceedings today" will
al~.i~us ~o continue to work to repair our

to continue together as a
future.

~ntenc,~ng responden Judge Cole~n found the following

facts:

~ "OAEaEx. c.
plea.

tranScrlpt ¯

refers

refers

tO the

to the
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You have now pled guilty to that.simple
assault ~charge.    You are 56 years-of-age,
Th’is is your first conviction for any
criminal type matter. Reports indicate you

You are
now ,back

And three children by a prior

The reports also.indicate you have been
diagnosed with bipolar disorder and [sic] in
trea,tm~nt for that condition.

On the aggravating factors, I need to
deter you and others from violating the law.

~n the mitigating factors, no prior
You ha-~e ~taken steps to

you are likely to respond
treatment.    You and your

counseling.    You have gone
anger management program. You

And you are
All positive

this is one for you and we are
all glad to hear it.

defendantto probation for a period

ofone year~, c~ontinued psychiatric treatment, and the payment of

$25

Program

Board

for ~upervision, $75 for the Secure Communities

AsseSs~ant, and $50 for,the Violent Crimes Compensation

Respondent also was required to provide and

pay for a~,DNA,sample.



The requests the imposition of a three-month

~Following a review of the full rec~r~, we determine

to grant~heOAE’s motion for final discipline.

proceedings in New Jersey are governed by

R~ I~20-13(c). The rule authorizes the OAE to file a motion for

final~.disclpllne upon the conclusion of a criminal matter

flndin~s or admissions of guilt." R. 1:20-13(c)(2}.

TheeX~st~nce of a criminal conviction is conclusive evidence

of respondent.’s guilt. R. 1:20-13(c)(I); In re Gip~o~, 103 N.J.

75, 77 (198~). Respondent’s guilty plea to simple ~assault

¢o~ti~ute~aviolation of RPC 8.4(b).

that "lilt is professional misconduct for

commit a criminal act that reflectsadversely

one. the iawy~r,s honesty, trustworthiness or fitness as a lawyer

~r~cts~" An attorney who commits a crime $iolates

8-4~{~)~- ;.~n r~ Mar~rabia, 150 N.J. 198, 201 (1997).

That respondent’s convictions~ do not relate directly to the

law does not negate th~ need for discipline. The

purpose of imposing discipline is not to punish, In re

~~178~ 115, 122 (2003), but "to protect the public from

unf~:’ lawyers and promote public confidence in our legal

Ibid~ As the Supreme Court has explained:



In addition to the duties and
obligations of an attorney to his client, he
is responsible to the courts, to the
profession of the law, and to the publicE.J

..He is bound even in the absence of the
attorney-client relation to a more rigid
standard of conduct than required of laymen.
To the public he is a lawyer whether he acts
in arepresentative capacity or otherwise.

[I~~I re Gavel, 22 ~ 248,
(citations omitted).]

265 (1956)

109 N.J. 17, 23 (1987).

Th~s, the central question here concerns the quantum of

be ~imposed.

~ 443, .445~ (1989).

R. 1:20-13(c)(2); In re L~netta, 118

attorneys who had been convicted of acts

of domestic violence were reprimanded. See, e.u., In .re Maqid,

139 ~ 449 (1995), and In re Principato, 139 ~ 456 (1995).

However, in ~, the Court expressed both society’s and the

New Jersey Legislature’ s growing intolerance of domestic

cautioned that, in the future, discipline greater

tha~ a-reprimand would be imposed. In .r.e Maqid, 139 N.J.

at 455. ~.In ~’s companion case, the COurt warned that

a suspension ordinarily will be in order.    ..I.n re

supra, 139 ~ at 463.
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sentence a~d:two years’ probation, was ordered to

hours~of ~.~ity service, and was required to

m~tin~sand the People Against Abuse program. ~

LAke respondent, the attorney in Narurabia wasconvicted of

simple assault. ~ at 200. He received a thirty-day suspended

perform 200

attend AA

o~curre~~ seven

and

20.3;

Court found that Margrabia’s misconduct had

months

that,

after

therefore,

Id. at

was suspended for three months..

the decisions in ~ and

he was on notice of the

202.    As forecast in those

~ at

respondent argues for a "private censure."

He notes his twenty-three-year career with AT&T and the sudden

first wife in 1996 and the attendant need to care

for their’ three children, ages twelve, seventeen, and eighteen

oldest child had experienced two psychotic

n~ the months preceding and following his first wife’s

death~ he has since received, a~_college degree, he is

upon respondent.    The youngest child, a

greatly affected emotionally by her mother’s

manifested itself primarily in decreased academic
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performance; she will finish college in nine semesters instead

of eight. Respondent supports her financially as wet1.

Respondent’s relationship with his second wife, the

~of his ~asSault, began in 2000.

victim

They were married in November

2004.    Prior to this incident, respondent "had never been

accused of domestic violence." This was "his first contact with

law enforcement in a criminal setting."

Respondent argues that he should not be suspended for the

folloWing reasons: (1) his stellar reputation, character, and

g~d conduct; (2) the aberrational nature of the incident; (3)

his efforts to avoid a recurrence; (4) his devotion

to his chiidre., particularly after the .sudden death of his

first wife; (5) his voluntary entry into an anger management

the incident and before his sentencing, and

his continued attendance at additional sessions after he had

completed the program; (6) his mental illness, which consists of

bipolar disorder and intermittent explosive disorder, and as to

which his doctors are optimistic about his chances for success

in therapy~ and (7) his and his wife’s efforts to reconcile and

repair their

respondeht’s

relationship.     At oral

counsel reiterated ~hese

respondent’s mental illness.

argument before us,

factors, particularly
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in his brief, that ~all factors

from those of the attorneys in the three

case~~ rel’e~an~ to this matter: In re Marurabia, 150 ~ 198

(1995); and, I~,re PrlnciDato,

For example, ~he.claims,.the attorney in

both his wife and"child in the incident giving

matter; had his

that his wlfe s comments had caused the

his wife twelve times previoUsly.    In

"¯the attorney in Marurabia, who had been a

’only one year at the time of the incident,

law for thirty

in ~Princivato, according

years with a solid

to respondent, a

for ~vice ~o

had referred the victim~to the attorney

a divorce from her husband. The attorney

bet in a divorce proceeding, became

s~Rua~i~ly ~nv~Ived ¯with her, and assaulted her when she attempted

~o,..e~i.~ir rela~tionship.     These ~facts,

~~e[] ~that case particularly

distinguishable."

according to

Moreover~ respondent asserts that, unlike the
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in~~Pri~ciDato, "his incident was in no was [sic]

related to the practice of law."

respondent distinguishes Maq~d on the,ground that

thea~orneY In that case was a county prosecutor. According to

respOndent,~. "the~Court found that such attorney’s ~.sic] are held

to th~ highest of standards.    Again, [respOndent]’s case is

for he does not hold a public office and is not

a representative of the State."

~esponde~t recognizes that, although the attorneys in ~

an~;~P~nc~Dat~ were reprimanded, the Supreme Court warned that,

in the future,, domestic violence casea would result in a

However, he makes the claim that, in issuing this

Court "clearly . . . had . . . in mind,’ the "more

e~tre~e, circumstances" involved in these two cases, that is, the

of ~a~client and the assault of a "high-ranking officer

state." Because respondent’s case "cannot be properly

cases, he claims, he should not be suspended.

We are not persuaded by

and princi~ato.

respondent~’s attempts to

We do not believe that the

Court’s ~s%a~ed intention was confined to the specific facts

namely that the attorney in ~ was a

or that the attorney in~ ~hadcounty
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relationship with his client. Rather, it is

imposition of suspensions was based upon,

the:~,very nature, of the act of domestic violence.

In .b~th.c~ses, the Court observed

~appropriate discipline

that it had "not yet

to be~ imposed~ on an

atto~ey ~onvic~d o~ an act of domestic violences." Id. at 454.

Thus, it accepted our determination that a reprimand be L~posed.

45!, .Nevertheless, notwithstanding theCourt’s reluctant

i~pos~tionof a reprimand for these single acts of~abuse, if the

case had engaged in a pattern, then the

suspended them.     Id. at ~455.     Thus, a

sus~ion ~is"the presumptive discipline in domestic violence

Mor~ver,~ many of the mitigating factors

contends here were also present

that respondent

and rejected in

Maqid, for example, the attorney had a

twenty=four-year unblemished record. ~, ~, 139 ~ at

451. Like respondent, he was involved in one incident, with no

behavior. Id-- at 454. The assault itself

"li a very short period of time." I~d. Moreover, at

the time, the attorney’s son was in the midst of a critical

Nevertheless, the Court stated~    "[T]hose
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mitigating factors neither excuse the attack nor obviate the

necessity for public discipline."

expressly stated that it was "of

~ Finally, the Court

little moment" that the

not directly involve the practice of law.

the attorney had a spotless nine-year-career

at the time of the incident. PrinciDato, ~, 139 ~ at

920.    The incident, too, was isolated.    ~ at 462.    In

addition, his character was such that it was unlikely that he

would repeats, the behavior. ~

Because~ the Court did not accept the .mitigating factors in

or Pr~nciDato as sufficient to reduce the

the similar mitigating factors asserted by

respondent here cannot serve to reduce the discipline that the

~Supreme Court has said should "ordinarily" be imposed for his

assault upon~ his wife. Thus, it matters not that his attack

upon his wi~e was not related to the practice of law; that the

attack was an isolated incident; that he is unlikely to assault

her that one of his children has problems; or that. his

thirty~year career had been untarnished. In short, respondent’s

circumstances are not so different from those Of the attorneys
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tO the degree

of~ discipl~ne should be downgraded.

the Court

abusive ~nd~ct had existed.

that the appropriate measure

expressly found that a pattern of

However, this does not mean that a

~hree~month..suspension re.quires a pattern of abusiv~ conduct and

~cannot be ’imposed for a single act, The Court noted that the

act of domestic~ violence there was an "isolated incident" but

that, in the future, such an act would "ordinarily"

result, ln a suspension. Maqid, supra, 139 ~ at 455~

mitigating factor that could possibly render this

matter is respondent’s claimed bipolar and

in~e~mi%ten~.~xplosive disorders.    However, respondent never

disorders to this particular incident~. He states

only in his brief:

~’Mr. Jacoby’s mental illness must also
~e    cons idered    when    determining    what
discipline is appropriate.     Mr. Jacoby

!.suffers ~from ~bipolar disorder and has been
with    intermittent    explosive

disorder. [See Exhibi%s F & G.] Prior to
recently moving to Washington, D. C.,

Mr. Jacoby was regularly seeing Dr. Stuart
~Eisenberg, a licensed psychiatrist, and Dr.
N~.na~ .Thomas, a licensed psychologist, on a

basis to help overcome these
~af flictions. Importantly, both of his
therapists have stated that, while he was
s~eing them regularly, Mr. Jacoby had been
working diligently an~ intensively in
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~herapy    to    alleviate his    problem.
Furthermore, both doctors are optimistic
abO~t Mr. Jacoby’s chances for success in
therapy.

[Rb8.]5

Respondent’s condition does not take this case out of the

ordinary, however.     First, respondent’s two doctors have

diagnosed him with different maladies. Dr. Eisenberg’s

diagnosis is one of "intermittent explosive disorder," causing

persons affected to "respond to too much stress or provocation

with a loss- of verbal and physical control."    Dr. Thomas’s

diagnosiB~ is limited to bipolar disorder -- hypomanic and bipolar

disorder -mixed. While Dr. Eisenberg explains how someone with

intermittent.explosive disorder acts under certain conditions,

Dr, Thomas offers no explanation as to how people with hypomanic

or mixed bipolar disorder generally act, under any conditions.

Second, and more significantly, neither doctor opines that

either of respondent’s conditions caused him to assault his wife

in March 2005, or even that they played any role in the attack.

Thus, these conditions do not overcome the general presumption

of suspension.

s "Rb" refers to respondent’s brief.
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we conclude that a prospective three-month

sukpens~ion,~iis~he appropriate measure of discipline for

i~ B~ylan,~Neuwirth, and Wissinger voted" to impose a

Pashman did not participate~

respondent to,reimburse the Disciplinary

administrative costs.

william J. O,Shaughnessy,
Chair

DeCore
Counsel
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